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AS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO. WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 24. 1906.

Vol XXVI!

THREE

Dili

IN D O GRANDE
F NEW MEXICO RANCHWIFE
ER AND TWO CHILOREN
FAIL TO FORD STREAM.

eomsaead the manner Is which he'
has dtrarad his dstleo at sura
chairman, daring the past two years.
We pledge oar candidates tor coo a
New Vork. Oct. 34, Th
fcU
ty office, ahea elected, la a careful
aad economic aaa of the psbltr
freight stanter Hastings, owned by
funds: aad we promise that they will
the New Hares
Hayoaae Tran
conduct their diffen-a- t office solely
portal km company and luua for
la the interests of la tagpayers aaJ
New Haven from New York wa
rttiiea of San Miguel county.
TO RETIRE FROM ATTORNEY
horned to tbe water's edge and tank
While we endorse the saahllag act
CENERALSHIP THE FIRST
OF COMING YEAR.
iti Ikis I land Sound off Stamford,
congress of
passed by the Flfty-aiatthe tailed States, protldlag for the
t'oiiH this rooming
The crew of
Spiess and James S. Duncan for Council. B. adnissfc of xw Mexico aad Art
eleven ayit away in a life but! and Charles
aoaa as one state; and a hit an rec- BERTH FORBONAPARTE
were picked up and brought to New
G. Lynch. Roque Hererra and Filemon Sanches for ognise the Hamilton bin as a most
Turk by tbe
teemr MMdieUtwa
just and liberal measure; yet we do
The Hastings ts reported to have
Sanchez not deem it a party Measure aa to Cen'alyee te be Secretary ef the
been loaded with steel.
Representatives. Sena for Clerk. M.
whether or not we shall incept stateTreasury; Mctcatf to Ga ta Navy
About four o'clock, when off ta
Porfnio hood aa therein provided; hot wa and Strawa and Meyer te Ctt
for Assessor. Alarcon for Probate Judge.
ford, the Hat tags collided with an
deem It a measure that earn elector
An jvertiirned
unknown c homier
may vote to accept or reject accordRoibal
and
Martinez
for
and
lantern set fire to the steamer. The
Superintendent
Gallegos
ing to his judgment and the dictate
Wathlagtoa. Oct 24 While there
the
suffered
tbe
of
ul
eit.
by
damage
of his own eoascieare.
ia no official statement
obtainable,
schooner is unknown.
for Commissioners.
i
unofficial advices confirm the report
that the president will appoint A ttor
W.
GRAND CATHEDRAL
BUDDECKE IS
ney General William H. Moody of
The tact that every precinct
fount) coiumiMioner train the first
i
Massachusetts to the vacancy la the
GREATLY IMPROVED
A
IL
one in San Miguel couuty was district. Dr. M. F. Destuarais.
DEDICATED TODAY supreme bnch. made vacant by the
Af-- ,
Martinet.
!UuLuo
and
(Sallegua
at the convention
j fully represented
retirement (if Associate Justice Hentbe first ballot the former
Called Home From St. Louis by the yesterday saka volumes for the la- ry B. Brown. Moody's nomination
rac between ()-tftiS- o
the
leoviug
THREE AND A HALF MILLION will be seat to the senate when conIllness of H.s Wife. Leg Almost lerest that waa taken in the coniiug
Mr
Gal
re
Martinet.
lego
and
DOLLAR ROMAN CATHOLIC CAelection by the San Miguel republic
As Good as Ewer.
gress convenes, but It Is generally ex1 votes and Mr. Martinet
THEDRAL IS CONSECRATED.
ans All day hing and until tar in- eived
pected that be will not take his aeat
nomination.
the
bitter
the
living
W. A. linddecke, president of tbe to tbe oight the bin assembly room
before
commisJanuary I. when, as previousThe candidates for county
with an enthusiastic
IA
Pittsburg. Oct. 14 The new SL ly announced, he expecta to retire
r Com- was filled
Vena
were
Hsilway & !'
district
second
the
sioner
frtun
It was .'. ::o this morning
Paul Roman Catholic cathedral, said from the attorney generabaip. It I
t
pany and recently elected president throng.
A floital. J M. Quintana and G
be the most beautiful edifice in
lo
returned when th convention broke up There
of the Commercial club.
officially announced that Charles J.
The litter withdrew and when
from St. Louis on the flyer this mori-ing- . were warm contests for tbe majority a tote was taken it was found that the state, representing a cost of $J. Bonaparte will uretji M,oody aa
August ' of the places and it was frequently tbe lointer had lietn chmten as can- StHMMjo snd over three years' work attorney general; that when Shaw
accompanied by Mi
Im
husband
vice IMfitN y to tuke sa eral ImllolH to didate for the board by .1 vote of l9 of artisans, skilled craftsmen and la
whose
Itiirthels.
from tbe secretaryship of the
Hut in every in-- j
borers, waa dedicated today by
president of tbe company and Vhose deride the winuer
treasury.
Cortelyoo will succeed him.
to
i
I Home Falcon lo. the paMl delson. Charles Barthels. is secretary of stance the defeated candidates hasMetcalfe win become aecretary of the
Cleofes Romero was uonilnated for
of their
to America, assisted by Cardi- navy, Oscar 8. Straus, secretary of
the company. Mr liuddecke wa call- tened to move the
sheriff by Chas A. Spiess and was egate
ed home before bis trip tm conclud- successful tivals by ucclaniHtioti and nominated by acclamation, there be- nal (iluhona of Baltimore, and a commerce aad labor, and
Meyer,
ed by he aerluus illness or his wife jKive assurance of their con (In ml
Mr Romero score of high dignitaries of the postmaster general.
no other candidate.
ing
a
the
has
church.
parly. Neter
aud upon his arrival here this morn- supixirt of
Straus Appointment Gratifying.
Iteen an efficient sheriff of San
i
more enthusiastic conve- has
New York. Oct. 14. 'That Presifor three successive
ing found Mrs. liuddecke consider larger and
Miguel
county
been held jM die county and
He left bis mother ntion
Dedicatory Exercises
dent Rooeevelt proposed the appointably Improved.
term
'
look-- !
I "a, Oct. 24
never
have
a
The mag- ment of Straus to a place In the cabfrom
prospects
republican
Pittsburg.
In St.
Nominated
recovering
just
IVrfirto Gallegos (ws
ed brighter.
severe sick snell.
acclamation tor the office of nificent new St. Puui'it Roman Cath- inet is moat gratifying," said Jacob
hy
Ticket Nominated
To a representative of the tiptie
Some one of olic cathedral, at Fifth avenue and H. Schlff today. "I take It that the
school superintendent.
'
Very soon after the convention
Craig afreet, was formally dedicated Strtus appointment
Mr Huddecke stated this afternoon
la ftot only a
expressed a wish
the
delegates
to the
that lie greatly appreciated the hon- was called to order last nlxht. nomin propose the name of another candi- today amid much pomp aad ceremo- well deserved enmpllment
Chas. A.
or his fellow townsmen had confer- ations were called for.
Mr. Gallegos had been ny, and tbe eloquent aertnun by Car- man and his qaalirteatlona, hat at
date
sfjer
was the same time
red upon him during his absence by Spies was placed in nomination for chosen and the successful camtidata dinal Gibbons that followed
desire on the part
San Miguel
council
to
the
Com
- The dedof
I.OtMl
represent
the
heard
him
paoplofully
by
nomlaailona
th
president
that
asked
electing
of the president to recoejnite the
himself
menial club, but if he had beeu county In an aide secli hy Plaeido he opened to give any opponent an icatory services proper were
good cittsenehlp of the Jews of the
to run against Wm, nut
early In the forenoon, when United States."
here he would have insisted upon the Sandoval.
opportunity
The nomination was sceondtl and the
selection of some one who Is betdelegate again changed his mind bis eminence, In bis scarlet robes,
ter able and qualified to fill the of made by acclamation.
and for the second time Mr. Galle attended by archbishops and bishops
4. T. Rogers, Jr.. in nominating gos wa chosen.
flee.
garbed In purple, and scores of white TRAFFIC STILL TIED
ss named robed priests, entered upon the forMr. HtuidMcke stated thai be felt Hon. Jas R. Duncan for the council
L Ummenuan
John
erwu nosed of Ran Miguel,
SNOW STC2U
benefited by his trip and his injur- district
, IIP
for coatrty asrssfar and atas cboaea mal duties
!rdlng U 4bt. jeauire.
healOuadalttte comities, gave nivinlmouslv
ami
almost
now
was
IQnay
nients of the church ritual for sueh
entirely
ed leg
for that offlee.
ed and he believed would ssin be the gentleman the strongest possible
The coramltlee on permanent or- occasions. The stately walls, roofs,
endorsement. His nomination by ac-- ganisation reHirted the following for pillars, and every part of the mass- Train on Union Pacific In Wyoming
aa good as new.
S. B. Davis. Jr.
Is Blocked for Over Twenty-Fou- r
ch: mat Ion followed.
pcrmaneut offlcera: Chairman. Hon. ive building, were blessed and sprinHours Storm Still prevails.
jeloqiietiily placed In nomination Don Chas. .A. Spiess; vice presidenU, kled with hold oils aud perfumed
DEMOCRATS CHOOSING
Id-do- r
KuRculo Romero for treasurer and ex-- '
On thn floor ashes were
waters.
Henry O. Coors. Jose O. Alarcon.
officio collector, and the convention
Cheyenne. Wyo., Oct. 84 The UnV. Gallegos; secretary. Louis C. strewn in the shape of a rrosa. and
ion
HILL COUNTY TICKET enthusiastically
Pacirtc was blockaded twenty-fou- r
voted to nominate Ilfeld: assistant
Iherelo
secretary, George
Bishop Capevln Inscribed the
the republican leader by acclamation.! A Fleming; Interpreters. Florenclo letters of (he Latin and Greek alphahours between this city and Sidcontest came with the
The
first
ney,
Nebraska, and ten trains are
.a
the
of
fact
that
K.
and
the
r
Sain
H.
Miguel bet, symbolical
Subcommittee Named by Democrat- nomination for probate clerk. D. J Montoya,
I flee was consecrated
God for j stalled In the Cheyenne yards. Rotto
Senecal.
Candiil
ic
Convention Selecting
l.enhy ably championed the claims of
The reiort was unanimously ac- nnd on behalf of the people of a'l na- - ary plows are constantly at work,
dates This Afternoon.
A A. Sena
Isnacio l.p' was also
and with mild weather today It is
lions.
by the convention.
cepted
as a candidate. There
that traffic will be resumed
Inably
presented
expected
When
the
had
ceremonies
foiinul
after
Chairman
being
Spiess.
tec named by the was much excitement dnrltiK the bal
The
on
schedule time before
practically
were
been
a
concluded the doors
committee,
San Miguel county democratic con lot Seua had a slight lead till pre ducted Into office by
night.
to
able
thrown
Uie
the
and
and
but
a
open
made
public,
brief,
legeloquent
vention io place in nomination a
Jritic.t 29 was reached. Then when V
crowd began pouring In. Mass was
islative aud county ticket. Is in ses- ;o HIismI pluiniwd In 27 vote8 for Mr. address.
Rock Island Cleared
on
then celebrated In the presence of
committee
of
the
The
in
report
sion at the lirrasolo headquarters
the cn vent Ion went wild. Mr. resolutions was then called for. It the cardinal and prelates. The music
Colorado Springs. Oct. 24. Tbe
:S'iia.
the Pioneer block as The Optic gne l.oper at once took the platform and'
and adopted. was a conspicuous part of the cere- snow blockade on the Rock Island,
was read hy Mr.
to press. It is thought that a
wlthdi-ew- .
asking that Mr
eracefnlly
monies.
The musical program waa which completely tied that road up
resolutions:
The
ticket will have been selected l.y 7
hours, has
ji?ena be nominated by acclamation.
the
under
direction of Prof. Joseph for the past thirty-siWe.
Mr.
Chairman:
your
subcomThe
o'clock this evening
For the :t precincts, which voted bebeen lifted and the trains resumed
A
Otten.
.1 priests'
on
choir.
resolutions,
hereby
beg
boys'
mittee consists or one delegate from fore Mr
withdrew, the ballot letive to
e choir and the Capuchin Fathers' the schedule this morning.
submit the following
each pi'ecjnct in the county
stood: MS for Sena; A.', for Lopez.
:
choir figured In the event.
port
'
For probate judge, a at rone plea
Storm Still PrevaMa
Platform
and
Resolutions
Description of the Cathedral
;was made for the present Incumbent
MiNeb., Oct. 24. The storm
Norfolk,
now
The
San
of
been
over
cathedral
has
We.
the
republicans
!
REPUBLICAN RALLY
K Alarcon. iby flhas. W
.lose
still
In the northwestern
assemtwo
in
in
an
prevails
convention
and
almost
years
building,
guel county,
Ward. Victor Lncero was eloquent-New Mexico, on fabulous sum of money has been part of the slate and the southern
bled,
al
Vegas.
las
nominated by Placido Sandoval
23rd day of October. 1906. spent In Its construction.
Tbe edi- part of South Dakota.
THE SPEAKERS AT THE RE- Ciriciaco Ortii and Pedro DomlnRitcz this the
fice has two large spires, and in this
to
and
our
renew
allegiance
again
w
ithdrew after
RALLY IN THE DUN- were nominated but
PUBLICAN
the republi and several other respeats closely re- THE PITTSBURG SPECIAL
The second ballot faith in the principles of
DROPS INTO OHIO RIVER
TONIGHT the first ballot
CAN
OPERA HOUSE
can
Those principles and pol sembles the celebrated cathedral of
Icav? Alarcon 119: I.ucero. 79. Mr icies party.
Is an example of pure
and
It
Its
able
out
carried
as
Cologne.
by
WILL BE DELEGATE WM. H. ANjl.uoem moved the nomination of efficient servants have made us a Gothic architecture.
Pittsburg. Oct. 24 The Pittsburg
It Is the. only
H. O. BURSUM. Alarcon by acclamation.
HON.
DREWS.
special on the Cleveland and Pitts-bnrcathedral
to
in
America
a
and
have
the
prosperous
people.
progressive
AND
COL. GEO.
PRICHARD
W.
For assessor. D. Castellano nomin
division of the Pennsylvania
We reaffirm our confidence and abid- double clerestory arrangement.
The
PROBABLY
HON. MARIANO
ated K. H. Salusar. Chas. W. G. Ward
In tbe middle of the lines west, jumped the tracks near
stands
and
in
wisdom
faith
the
patriotpulpit
ing
SPECIALLY
LADIES
and
Chas.;
nominated M. A. Sanchez
Bellevue station.
The engine went
INVITED.
Ramon C.alle ism of I'resident Roosevelt. His pol- building, between the entrance and
A. Spiess enomlnated
over a bank and slipped into the
the
instead
and
of
the
end.
national
international,
at
both
sanctuary,
icies,
29
Precinct
ballot
am
On the first
inerest he has taken In To enable alt members of the con- Ohio river. The fireman and engindivided its strength between Mr and the great
eer were resetted from the river. SevOn the behalf of Americans and American gregation to face the pulpit tbe backs
Sanchez and Mr. Gallegos.
eral
were Injured and
passengers
him
news
tbe
secure
of
for
between
the
should
and
that
interest
point
scond ballot Mr. Gallegos withdrew
four
members
of
the
the
reversible.
are
of
altar
admiration
every
confidence
and
creweerlousjy
iand almost all of Precinct 29 Tdte
From ihe face of the towers to the' lujured.
him She true American citizen regardless of
jwent to Ranches, winning
sanctuary the distance is 220 feet,
nomination by a vote of 113 for Ran-di- party affiliations.
adminis- and the inside width of the transepts MAJ. GENERAL FORSYTHE
endorse
the
We
heartily
9
Sala.ar.
for
and
STRICKEN WITH- - PARALYSIS
.
is 128 feet. .The .width between- the
tration of Governor Herbert J.
The twenty-nintprecinct, by
100
Is
main
ion in the fruit growing sections.
walls
ond
officials
aa
the height
feet,
all other
aa well
consent, was given one member
ter- from the floor to the apex of the
Columbus, Ohio, Oct. 24. Major
Favor Government Ownership
the house, and as there were no of New Mexico, both federal and
,of
General
James W. Forsythe, one of
75
Is
nave
a
feet.
was
to
ritorial.
session
devoted
Today's
candidates against B. G. Lynch for
The walls are of a pele ivory tinge, the best known among the retired
apand
endorse
We
bv
general discussion of
nominated
was
thoroughly
he
'representative,
while the altars are constructed of army officers, suffered a stroke of
a prove of the actions of our republiwas
plans and much sentiment was mani- acclamation.
The contest
'iwner-shiparalysis Tuesday and his condition
fested in 'avor of government
'iirited one between the candidates can officials of San Miguel county
Is considered serious.
on
five.)
(Continued
page
unreservA resolution urgtwo
of railroads.
and
for
the
years,
the
of
past
county.
lrf the other precincts
busiing congress to take steps to have T'ie candidates for the honor of re edly commend their honest and
the states as well as tbe nation to presenting San Miguel county at Sun nesslike administration of the affairs
were Tt;i of this county.
adopt more stringent pure, food laws ts Fe as representative
was passed. A committee to deal
The able and efficient services renUicero Florentine Montoya.
with this subject was named and inSanchez. Zacarlas Valdez and dered the territory of New Mexico
was by our delegate In congress, Honorcludes O. P. Pyle of Texas and J. H. Roqne tlerrern
Mr. Herrera
Bearrup of New Mexico.
nominated on the first ballot tor one able William H. Andrews, entitle
Will Have Central Organization
of the three representatives and t'A htm to the than kg of our people; and
A committee
was appointed this contest then lay between tbe othtr it Is with unmeasured pride that we
afternoon for the purpose of formu- candidates for the third. Rafael I.u- pledge jto him our united sifpport
Iondon. Oct. 24. Ten women suf- place outcome did not meet the aplating a uniform system of organiz-i-Hocero and Zacarias Valdez withdrew, In the coming election.
fragists, who were arrested yester- proval of the suffragists, who apparof
bodies. No merg- leaving the race between Florentino
In the chairman of the territorial
for rioting within the precincts ently desired to assume the role of
to jail and a great
societies is con- Montoya and Fillnion Sanchez. The republican central committee. Hon- day
ing of
of tbe House of Commons, were martyrs by going
templated, but it is proposed to hav former received sixty five votes and orable H- O. Bursuin, we recognize
uproar arose and the animated woall
societies work under the latter ninety-two- .
and Mr. San-- j not only a loyal and consistent re- arraigned in the police court today men were removed by force, some
the guidance of a strong central
chez was declared the third nominee, publican, but also an able and ener- and bound over to keep the peace being literally thrown out of the
i
Such
a common building.
for getic leader; and we unqualifiedly for six mouths
There were three candidates
FREIGHT STEAMER RURNEO
CREW TAKEN OFF SAFELY
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RAGING

Heroic Woman Pinioned Beneath
Wagon Struggle Vainly i"o Reocwo
Children and Sacrifices Her Own
Life.
The Optic
Kj- - tnl
Mr.
Sauta Fe, X. M.. Oct. 24
Barela, wife of a
Guadalupe Vigil
Situ tldefouau rancher, and her two
drowned in the Rio
children
Grande, nodtn of Kspanola. while trying lo rmw (he river during a blindstorm on Monda
The
ing no
horses became frightened
by the
cold wator and
the wagon,
pinning tbe woman and children underneath it. The woman struggled
ten minute trying to rescue her
rhlldren. but was Anally suffocated.
I u ran go.
Her husband, who la in
Colo., haa len telegraphed for and
a boly of Ran lldefouso Indians ia
scouring the river for the bodies,
which have not been recovered.
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BROWN'S SHOES

NAME STRONG TICKET

A.

.

HEAVY

NoJOO

A.

Fart-folio-

-

I

es-jce-
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I

ita-dre- a

Gut-ferre-

re-tir-

I

Mon-stRn-

OELRICHS
OBJECTS TO HUSBAND'S WILL

MRS. HERMAN

I

New Vork, Oct. 24. Mrs. Herman
OelrichH, of this city, today filed an
objection in court of the probate of
tbe will of her late husband. Herman
Oelrichs. Her objection in based on
the ground that Oelrtcb waa not a
resident of New York, but of Callfor

nia. Oelricha left the bulk of his
tate to his brother and sisters.

TEN THOUSAND

es-

HEN

WALK OUT OF SHOPS

i

,

cun-menoe- d

-

Southern Pacific Machinist
and
Helpers 6trike on Account of the
Discharge of Ten Men.
Orleans. Oct. 24 Following
the discharge of ten men liy Master
Mechanic Nolan, all tbe machinists
and laborers employed by the Southern Pacific at Algiers struck today.
Fourth Vice President Wilson of the
International Association of Machinists says that the strike will extend
over all of the Southern Pacific lines,
link's the trouble is adjusted.
New

T. A P. Clerks Walk Out
New Orleans. Oct. 24 The clerk
employed by the Texas & Pacific

railroad left their places today. A
conference with a representative of
the road having failed to adjust their
grievances, which are similar to
those of the Southern Pacific atrik
ers.
WASHINGTON

BANK
CLOSES

ITS DOORS

The People's
Washington.
Savings liank of this city was closed
by an order of the comptroller of the
currency.
Oct.

24

Baik Insolvent
Washington, Oct. 24. -- An examination by the national bank examiner
showed the institution to be in an insolvent condition. The bank is the
second district
institution
closed
within a week. A statement of its
condition on September
shows deposits at $97,326 and total assets and
liabilities Riven at $21,3fi9.
1
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GETTING READY

e

Topeka, Oct. 24. Plans for opposing, the packing companies and fruit
commission stealers were discussed
at the meeting of the Farmers" Cooperative congress last night. Two
schemes to be usfd to break the
force of the packing trust,
were decided upon and probably will
be put into execution. One is that
the members of the congress will try
to aire the majority of the meat,
which they use themselves and they
Th- will cure meats for markets.
other plan will be to have an agent
in each county, who will handle all
the stock of the members and uhlp
to another agent at the market who
will sell direct to the nacking houses.
There is no Intention to build a cooperative 'packing house. Another
farmers have is against
grievance
the fruit commission dealers, and an
effort will be made to organize a un

h

j

5a

Hag-erma-

cotn-Imo-

p

WOMEN WANT TO
BREAK INTO JAIL

'
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t

l.lAr

to tho
where h

ert aad
tmmm

aether tillage

li

.

I

i.
.--

coauaaed ao arroaa
to targ rite aad

bw

frhafetfaata
cae htm Oa aad aoaaHahio treat-Talauiiaa kar aa about
Clboia aad gav ia Fray a aartara-ta- r
arcowat of th aretee. The
a
ladiaae gav bias aa evtar
as to how tha Indtaaa at Cabala haiM taetr boms
y taking
arh, aoariag water apoa it, aad
ahowed how tha stoa
were laid aad
threw Mary buildings at Cibola The
ladtaaa showed kin how tha people
of Cibola oater
their ho-hy
Mkiaaj lia a ladder,
Ooattatfag
his Joaraey he followed the stream
B
daya; tha waHey waa populous
aad arovisioas werw ao abaaiaat
that the Fray estimated that tare
modern regtavsta of cavalry could
he aaatalaed thora,
la say aext letter I will continue
the atory of tho Joaraey f tha Fray
Marcoa and give aa aeceuat of the
kllliog of EMEavaa by tha inhabitants
of Cibola. Trusting that yoa will
consult some of the early writers
upon theae toplea. thereby fixing la
your memory tho actual date and.
places visited by tha Fray, aad call
lag your attention to the fact that
your I'acle to sow operating a mine
on the Gila river, in the exact course
and pathway takes by Fray Marcoa.
I remaia, very,
affectionately your
father,
R E TWITCH ELL.
a

t

"

X

Blade in New York

men say $ftite doesn't count Yet
wou Id you wear your every day clothe

mmm-Mratie-

to a wedding?

It's just a important that the clothe
you wear ikj uie
New York Stvle

as that
they be the appro

of

to-da-y,

priate clothe for the occasion.
Wear Alfred Benjamin & Co. Clothing,
made from the finest fabric in the best manner, and btoto you are projierly dressed.

Correct Clothes for Men
Exclusive

A tent

Here.

The Hub,
Us Vrrai.

N. M.

began building the villages aad cul
tivated tho lands further down the
creek. According to Darla (ConLETTER ON
quest of New Mexico) In hla efforts
to ascertain facta aa to tha first conFROM FATHER TO SON
quest, ha found among tha papera In
tha Secretary's office at SaaU Fa a
portion of a manuscript journal of
General Don Domingo Jeron-s- o
Capain
:
8am
Dear
As
tha Irishman would aay:
My
again.
Petrit da Crusate. who marched
I am mora tbaa pleased to laarm Thla oagur waa tha first white man
into the country in 168S to subdue
that my Initial letter dealing with to see tha Seven Citiea of Cibola.
Four daya after tha negro had left tho Indiana. Oruaate ap.ys among
Ooroaado's march haa beea read with
ao much latereat The public at too of a messenger come to Fray Marcoa other thinga 'that, in the time of
tha letter eeema alao to hat made bearing a croaa as large aad as blah Phillip II. of Spain. Zunl waa known
aa tapreaakw ia placet where, la as a man. Ha sent word that he as tho "Buffalo Province." Now,
time, good resalta ara bound to follow-- 1 had arrived among people who gave Phillip waa on the throne of 8 pain
believe that oar schools might lay Dim Information of a treat province within twenty years after tha Fray
alihtly mora etreae apoa letters, hlr further on and that he had with him Marcos started on his Journey; there
tory and literature. With general Indians who had been there. Ha ask were men living at that time who
men who had
were
training ao on eaa do Justice to him' ed that Fray Marcos come at once been with Coronado,
In
conflict
the
at Ciengaged
aelf In tha business or ia tha Intel- Aa Indian had accompanied tha mes
lectual world of today, Success cornea senger aad alao told Fray Marcoa bola, and aa many other Spaniards
visited Cibola before the death of
aaaier to him who baa attaiaad mora of the great pro vinos "further on
or tees of th maatory that comes He told tha Fray that tha name of Phillip 11., It may be taken as cer
by eoueentraUon. I note what yon tna place waa Cibola; that tha prov tain that the present pueblo of Zunl
disaay about "peelailtatlon.'' Tha term ince contained aeven great cities all is located within a very short
la a good one. Tha Jack of all Trades, under the dominion of ona great lord; tance of the original city of Cibola.
When the second messenger came
ia thla day and age. accumulates vary that the houaea were built of pine and
little. Tha business world la on tha stone and were Urge and commodl from the negro, the Fray was great
look out for eiperts.
oua; that all tha bouses were Joined ly pleased at the news and Just about
My laat letter concluded with the one to the other and ia the gates this time three other lurilitni. ca'Ud
leafing of tha Friar Marcos and the of the principal buildings there were Pintados, arrived and called upon
negro Eatevan for tha unknown north many set with turquoises; that the the Fray. These Indians lived far to
weaf looking for tha location of the people were well dressed and that the east, some upon the borders of
Set ea Citiea for which a former Vice "further on"' there were still more the Heven Cities and were called
"Pintados"
because their faces,
roy, Gasman, had nought In vain. No and greater cities than Cibola.
This province which the negro breasts and arms were painted.
wonder that llendota demanded of
tha War that ha tend back aecreUy wrote about waa undoubtedly the lo- These Indians confirmed the Infortha newa of aay discoveries which cality now known as Zunl; the oris-Ina- l mation received from the negro. On
h mlKht make, for at thla time the
town of Cibola may not have Easter Tuesday the Fray set out on
Cliy of Metico, aaya Mota Padllta. stood where the present pueblo of his march to overtake the pegro. lie
waa well filled with truculent cava- Zunl Is located, a there ara Indica traveled In the same direction taken
liers, men of good family and high tions that the pueblo has, during the by Eatevan and in about three days
rank, eager for fame and fortune;
put centuries, been located at aev-era-l he arrived aiming a people who, told
him it waa a seven days' Journey to
aoldlera longing for tha
placet.
of a campaign; monk a and
The present pueblo of Zunl Is situ Cibola. The fray received a great
priests ealoua for the ttaJvation of ate on tho north aide of Zunl creek deal of valuable information from
aoula; negro and Indian alavea and a few miles above its junction with tbee last named Indians; that betrembling band of treacherous native the Little Colorado river. The houses side the Seven Cities there were othMaratu. Acus and
alliea ever ready for conspiracy and are clustered upon an eminence which er kingdom call-revolution. Mendoia deaired to keep rises above, the surrounding; country; Totonteal. The Indiana told the Fray
for himself aay benefit or prestige they are one and two stories high that the gates to the houses of the
that might coma from the discoveries and some of them contain large Seven Cities were ornamented with
he hoped would be made by the Friar-A-t rooms. Near the center of the pueb- turquoise; that the people dressed
a imail village on the Bio del lo are found the ruins of an old in gowns of cotton which reached to
Fuerte, the lay brother, Ooorato, fell church, undoubtedly built by the their feet, with a button at the neck
alck and he waa left behind and at- SnaniHh friars. Streets are crooked and a long string hanging down from
tended only by the negro and hla In- and narrow. Soma twelve or fifteen the same; the sleeves were as broad
dian guides. Fray Marcos continued mlles above the present pueblo may beneath as above and the waist was
northward, aa he says, "whither the be found the ruins of an old pueblo encircled with a girdle mudo of tur
Holy Spirit led me, unworthy though called Old Zunl: this has been aban- - quoises. Some wore over their oats
I was." lieyond the Yaqul river he doned for a number of
years, al- dresses of tanned skins. The women
left the neighborhood or the coast and though tho fields around are still cul- dressed in row us of the same de
n.
turning moro to the north, went In- tivated by tha Indians. A number scription. The Fray continued
to the Interior of the present state of of the houses are entirely under- taking with him only tho pintados.
Honora and reached the town, today ground.
A few miles above Is a fine He soon arrived at another village
called Matapa, not far south of the spring, with the ruins of two pueblos and found another large cross which
valley of the Rio Honors. Here the near by. These ruins are entirely Kutevan had erected. Several of the
Fray rested until Baxter, and mean- of stone without any appearance of inhabitants of this village had gone
while sent the negro some fifty or mortar, and have tho appearance of wlh Kstevan and had not as yet returned from the Journey. The Fray- aiity leagues further north, and in having been, abandoned for ages.
ease he beard of rich and populous
The ruins near this spring have now traveled five days through a
countries in that direction either to the appearance of being tha place country well peopled and abounding
return In person or to await hl com- where the Indians first established In villages. He was everywhere well
ing, sending him by the Indians a themselves and their extent would received and was given presents of
oxhides
and
cross the size of which should Ind- Indicate that the population at that turquoise
(buffalo
icate the Importance of the informa- time was not great In my opinion, skins.)
Here he was Informed that in a
tion. The Fray never saw the negro as the population grew, the Indians
two days' Journey he would come to
a desert before reaching Cibola; that
no food was to be had and that in
to supply his wants ome of
order
ESTABLISHED,
their people had been sent forward
carrying provisions. He was thus
induced to hurry on, hoping to fnd
Steven on the farther side of the desert.
Before arriving at the desert he
came to a very considerable village
and supplied with water from ditches and conduits. Many of the inhab
itants, both men and women were
OF
I dressed
in cotton garments and oth-- j
ers wore tanned buffalo hides. They
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
worc turquoises suspended from the
nostrils and ears.
The cacique of
Ciwcactt Building, 6th St
the village paid the Fray an official
visir.
He was offered many
,tanned biffa!o hMos and
JEFFERSON RAYNOLM. President,
beautiful drinking vessels probably
0. RAYNOLDi Cashier.
same sort of pottery in use by
j the
tnese Indiana today. The Fray de-HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Aut Cashier
cllned to accept any of the gifts. The
Indians made critical examination '
of the raiment of the Fray, and told
A general banking business transacted.
him that there was such cloth in the j
Interest paiu on time deposlta.
province of Totonteal and that the
people there used clothes made of It.
Issue Domestlo and Foreign Exchange.
After journeying one day from the
last mentioned village the Fray came j
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PERFECTIOM
Oil Heater
with
Sotolcelca

(CaraJppc4

Dcvtea)

Unlike ordinary oil beaters the FerfCCtloa gives satiafartioo
almva.
First and forrmcw it is absolutely aafe you cannot
tore tbe wick too high or too low. Gives intense beat without
smoke or ameU brcaac equitioed with smokeless device.
Caa be easily carried from room to room. As easy
to operato as a tamp. Ornamental aa well aa useful.
l
Made ia two fiuuc
and japan Brass oil foont
beautifully embuaacd. HoUls 4 quarts of oil and boras 9
aoars. mere real ikat
tion m a rertecnoo mi neawr.
Krery beater warraated. If sot at Your dealer's write our
aesxest agency for deacriptiva circular.
mmhr hr kim, bf ,(ht.
1I
.1

Cali-

nk-ke-

na

In order to relieve tho de.naod for
labor of all kinds in California and
intermediates, affected by the earthquake, tickets will be on sale commencing August 27th instead of September 15th as heretofore, and continue dally uaiil October 21st Rata
f 25.00 one way.
D. U SATCHELOfL Agent- -
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CONTINFNTAL Oil, COM FAN T
a

SHORT OROERS AND MEALS
served at the New Restaurant ia oid
town Roaeawald's Building, opposite
Bank.
Meals, 35c. Come over and
give ua a call.
Mrs. Rev. N. J. 8mlth, Proprietor.

An Optic Want Ad
sure to bringf results. Rates ate only 5c per
line of six words or 2c jicr line per week. Les
than lc jer word. Try one today.
is

ls

Vegas Art Souvenir oa salt
at tha Optic office.

sssssssssssssaasa

Established 7862
vfas Stood the Test of Tmez

The Chill of Winter
Brings forcibly to mind the Blanket and Comfort needs. Might as well
be comfortable while you sleep and a pair or two of Blankets or a Comfort

or two insures this comfort.
California Blankets are famed for their splendid wearing qualities,
softness of texture and their real worth. Its true economy to buy these!
as in them you secure an article that lasts for years.
li t strictly
Hue

i i4

all wool California Blankets in vicuna, extra size am! weight

quality all wool California Blankets iu white with colored border
all wool California Blankets in dark mottled gray with fancy colored border
And many other desirable qualities all good at prices to suit everybody.
1

1

SM 00 p ar
$10 (HJ pair
$5 .So pair

Comforts made of the soft, white, fleecy cotton, covered with substantial sateens, siikolines and mercerized materials. All of them full
size and well made, some hand tied, some quilted. You'll find them
more satisfactory in every way than the home made ones.
IJhtudHome comfort of mercerized silkette, large floral

pattern and filled with tbe finest cotton
t'omfort .f white, soft cotton covered with fine quality material, iu good coiors
&i V) each
Good couiforta covered with calico, iu dark colons
jj 5 eacn
.

Materials for

Warm Undergarments

Warm Houso Garments

I

The wuriu fleeced cotton gocds in dainty designs make as comfortahle and tasty house garment as you cau desire. The colorings are ef
fective, the designs are attractive, the quality
satisfactory. Fifty or more, pieces to show you.
'M inch Flannelettea in Persian Conventional
and floral designs
, 15c yard
28 inch Ducking Fleece iu tbe handsomest de15c yard
signs and all colorings
34 inch Flannelettea in the French flannel
20V yard
finish. Beautiful colors and designs

forwarmWomen
and Children
and

Keep
enjoy that freedom from disagreeable colds. Good underwear saves many a
doctor's bill. There's a nice lot of these good garments here this season, all correctly made, well
proportioned and of the right material forcomfort-Swis- s
ribbed vests of silk and wool
$2 50 each
All wool Swiss ribbed vests in white only $1 25 each
Fleeced cotton vests and pants
Sic to ffiic each
Children's fleeced cotton vests and pauts
20c to .Tlte each
These are only a few of the many styles we have.
Children s natural wool vests and pants, 50c to 75o

DARGAiNS FOR WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
Attractive and Seasonable. They're goods you need now
Blankets

Coif Gloves

Flannelette Gowns

Good weight, large size fleeced
cotton blankets, in both white
and grey. The kind you can
nse in place of sheets. Of particularly good quality : they will
form an attractive special item
for Weduesday and Thursday's
special selling.

All
wool gloves, perfectly
shaped and well finished. Just
the needed kind for the cold
days. The colors are red, brown,
blue, grey, green, black and
white. A special 35c quality
will be sold on Wednesday and
Thursday for

Real ninety cent
garments
these, made of very heavy flannelette in the neat pink and
blue stripes. All full
and amply wide and you'lllength
find
them a bargain worthy of vour
attention.
Wednesday 'and
Thursday they'll be on sale at

52c PR.

25c PR.
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The trade dispute and plttr
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The great Liberal majority U appur
ently a aultd aa ever and ia rapidly
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heralded a "the turning
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a hooping cough sad soma
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already been mentioned, attended the meeting of the
Knight of Columbus in Albuquerque from this city.
and
Mbuwt Kva Cox. Jean Went
Katherin Miller, all employed tu the
Panta Fe general office in Topcka.
have returned borne from this city.
They had been touring Mexico and
Vegas with the
stopped off In a
Intention of staying at Harvey's and
El Porvenlr indefinitely, but were
snowed out.
Wallace Hash. ho had been vlslt-Ip- r
the Meadow city for some daya.
left for hi home tit Wamaw. Ind .
IliU afternoon, greatly pleased with
his sojourn in the rltv where he met
several former low Million.
Adelaldo (I. Itelgado went up to
Trinidad thi afternoon.
KLuis Martini ? of Santa
here this afteriKMiti for Clayton. N
M.. to purchase a hunch or two of
sheep.
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Interest Paid on Time Deposits

San Miguel National Bank
of Las Vegas

tbew as t(Mr
r rooitsc wet .f th
f:iw3So
alUr
'he Wr4U Kane K.
adjotattts
12
Cale
t$ V
ttrrm ewaiaey tsitildius. and a1 r
r
Ir-rt
d d in Undlkft
w
awttir dlffvmht
2 liia ti
Welt i rum
thrtn in toe rltjr cooler They were
er Kereitt 7.UU.
atrauc'ed thU iiHtralnje ia the tdie
MrV. I StrcrtiK
to herawnt and both 4eaded KUlll
Muttifi
...
fSwf&J me drunk and disorderly Te jude
I -- "!
H COKE. rVosiotfft
$7 3i
akked tbetu if th$ bad an Una to fit
KauKe wether
. f I :Sti $S 7i
I'W
btlt
tetthr (4
tt aii-r- lt meUe
IVd rii
... . f mill f j S tBa-The court then leid
ruiie by depmiUa
Setia that be tad lieee
-tn(re im O
.i.iiUr sared U
Leery
St Louia Wool
Im
the Mine
and asked r un If
ail
defMMU of 45 and orer.
Si lxut. fhi ;i
ktejdy
work.
had eter dnte an booet da
utirhdtiKed.
Sena re i led Ibal be hardh
er
1
workid for the reason that he
Chicago Livmtock
find an thlac to do
Tlu
n4
judsd
NOTICE OF SALE UNDER CHAT-o
ChiiaRo. Oct. CI Cattle. I. .
to!d hlia thai the marhal would
TEL MORTGAGE.
to do for
that h bad koniethlos
Market. SKay t.. luc lower
awhile on the city wottd pile ana that
It
$4 iMit f7 Z
a
Notic. U her by given that on th
Mai
tltne
be can
Cwwa aiid keilra
$1
li tacb
he would irlve hliu a little :7th day of October. 1W, rotnmenc
a&ou
and feeder . .
VifjSI
baider entenoe and that be needn't
lug at the boar of Blue o'ciuc i a. in .
Teiaa...
f3
think that the authorities were KidiiK at No. 1& Douglas Aren-.i!
the
fC 25
... $4
Wetern
to allow hint to get drunk on lb Cttjr of Ma
Vegas. San Miguel Conn
Calvea
fi .Mt $7
public streets eer lime be had an ty. New Metlco. bring formerly ltr
bead
Sheep: Rec litii. J j
inciinaiHm
place of business of the !!anuet
Market; Steady.
Maet cld that he was wroikinK for terinic
Shooo
Company, for the iturwuae of
t3.6Sl
hr1n aud that be thought that be
Lanib
paying, so far a It nay apply. tb
$1 6ort7 r.o
would be able to raiae the prke of sum of three thousand
di.u w.th
bU fine
Intprvct from dates of notes respecNEW YORK STOCKS
tively, and costs. He., as evidvttccd
NEW SUPERINTENDENT
by promissory notes of the Banquet
FOR WESTERN UNION
Tho rollowlnf quotations recelvol
Cattring Company. H. 8. Van
from P. J. Graaf ft Co.. Albuquerqua,
D.
Krlen;
Pet ten
rranh
and
8. E. lironard, for manager of the.
N. M, correapondeBl
for Lofaa A
fire
notes
for
two
being
loeal office of the Western I'nlon hundred dollars each dated Slay 16.
Bryao. lonf dUtacro "phono:
at El Paso, has been spoointed supStocks
and one note for two thousand
I'nlon dollars dated Aegost 13. 190$. both
Atchison Common
1004 erintendent of the Western
Atchlmin Preferred
. NKH-Telegraph company, with headquar- secured by a chattel mortgage record-M- i
ters at Omaha, vice C. B. Horton.
M
AnialKaraated
Coimnt
in book 10 at page 2S6 of the chat133 V, ileeeaaed
American Sugar
tel mortgage records of San Miguel
R. and O. Common
UK',
county. N. M the undersigned, by
R. T
781.
itx duly authorled agent, by virtue
KJi
Colorado Fuel
of said chattel mortgage will, at the
17
C. and ti. W. Common
time and place above stated, eipose
Brie Common
for sale and sell for cash to the highS. and T. POST BINDERS
M. K. and T. Common
33
est and best bidder, all the followMUaoiiri Pacific
il
ing described goods and chattels now
New York Cental
being located at the place aforesaid,
AND
Norfolk Common
94'
to wit :
I
140",
IVtiiisylvania
portable oven ( Hubbard I; 4 six
Rock Island Common
foot
floor show rases: 1 buffet; S3
LOOSE SHEET HOLDERS
Sl'-- j
Soiiihern Pacific
bevel plate mirrors and frames;
;mx
BjHBjBBjaaBaMBVMaHBBMHBBHMBHi
Soul hern Railway
I wooden trays and 8 standi , 1 table;
157
Ti'iltlessee Coal
I belt and pulley for Ice cream freez
S Steel Common
4U.
er. 21 glasii candy trays; 4 do, table
EQUALLED FOE ALL PCSPOSES
riot lis. 40 doz. napkins; r doz. dining
I"5;
f S Steel Preferred
WHERE BOOKS AEE REQUIRED
Cnion Pacific Common
lx.".a
chairs; 9 store shades ; 1 refrigerator;
I
4
1
I rake turner:
American Smellers
skimmer; 12 dox. tin
2 do, funnels;
12 doc.
cmters;
1
2
lemon
Ice
Hlicers:
beef
shaver;
Heniy K. .tones of Tampa. Fla.,
Try them for your
siieexers; 12 doz. gravy brushes;
writ.iu' 't f:in tlinlf Hnjl fnr tiv nnta
1
don fry pans; 2 skillets; 1 lot
Business Records
ent health, due to lAdey's Kidney
doz.
Joz.
12
sauce
trayu;
pans;
Cure. I tried doctors and all kinds
and you will have
tra.xs, 1 lot 5 sauce pots; 1 meat cutof kidney cures, hut nothing done me
NOTHING ELSE
ler; I platform scale; 1 family scale:
much good till I took Foley's Kidney
butcher saw; I double broiler; 2
Cure. Four bottles cured hip, and 1
dox.
pans: 1 alcohol lamp: 2 kitchen
have no more pain in my back and
knives; 1 beef slicer; 1 doz. hooks; 1
shoulders. I am '! years old .and tuf
For tale by
40 qt. freezer; 1
cleaver; I basket;
fered lone, hut thanks to Foley's Kid- water
2n
filter and ciol.
qt. freezer;
ney Cure I am well and can walk and
1
mill: 1
urn:
coffee
coffee
cr;
enjoy myself. It Is a pleasure to te
14
water
cooler:
glower lamps; 1 4 doz.
commend It to those neodlne a l.ld
doz
hotel
colander;
(Ilshpans;
C.
V
medicine." Sold by O
Srbae
rt(
doz. solid ladles; 1 '
flesh forks;
fcr.
doz. hotel strainers; 2 doz. Ice cream
soda fountain cooler: 6 Ice
bricks;
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAV
cream stools: 1 ice shaver; 2 doz
Take I.AXVriVi: ItROMO Qulnitio
STATIONERS. PRINTERS.
silver glass holders; 2 Ice cream dish
Tablets Diimnists refund nione.- if i'
doz. silver bar upoons; I
PUBLISHERS
ers; 2
fails to cure K V C.ROVK'S siu.i
and
wagon
harness; 4 Iron
horse,
jture on each box 2 cenis
Itods; 4 springs; 2 chefflonniers; 6
vegetable
chairs; 5 yards carpet;
Folev's Kidney Cure will cure any
Manufacturer! of Loose Leaves
slicei I bread number; 1 kitchen
case of kidney trouble that Is not betable; I lot shelving und sinks; 1 lot
yond medical aid.
baker's tools; 10 doz- tea spoons: 5
doz.
doz soup spoons; 8 doz. forks;
knives, silver; 5 doz. meat knives; 2
doz. tablespoons; 1 cold storage bojr;
2 paper cutters and holders; 1 large
grease pot: I pot plunger; I seive;
We have three furnished houses for rent at this time
broiler;
oyster broiler; 1 soup
from tt 0 to f.'i5.00 per month; also three furnished
stock pot; a frier; 2 roasting pans;
tooins at tlT.OO. Particular! lit this oftiis.
doz. 36(M An
12 doz cesseroles:
firatius: I! 4 doz. N bakers; 4 oyster
cookers: I large copper soup stock
pot; 1 lot china dishes; 1 marble
The Investment and Agency Corporation
soda coun
slab: draught soda arm;
ter;
candy scale; 1 money drawer;
GEO. A. FLEMING Manager a Hood range, S syr. hollies; C fruit
Phones 450
proof box: 5
bowls; fi fruit ladles;
ice cream tables; 2" ice cream chairs-:rope portiers and poles: 2 cost timers: 31 yds. tapestry and fringe; 2".
yds. carpet; 12 dining tables; 2 dincashier's desk; 1 cold
ing stands;
1
1 meat block;
box:
meat
When you need a plumber you always need him badly. You don't want storage
t steam table; 1 charcoal broiler; 21
htm at all unless he understands hi s business.
Ice- cream cans: 27 Ice cream packWe have been doing business in Las Vegas for many years.
Ouf
ers.
work speaks for itself. Call us over either phone.
TUB FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF LAS VBOAS. N. M
Mortgagee.
Ry HA I. LETT RAYNOLDS. Agent.
Las Vegas. New Mexico. Oct. 19.
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Continued from pace

1

I

he SiinctllaM rises 37 led. Tthe risiit and U H is a forest of while
columns, which support each cleresI

tory.
Three heirlooms from 'he old ch
thedral occupv proiuineiit positions
One is tihera'-ili'in the new , difir- painting of the Oicilixion. sei'iii
d in Rome in ls."'T by Bishop ot'oii
nor. which lianus above the main al
tar; another is the Sisfine Madonna,
presented by Andrew Carnecle thirteen years at;"- and the third is the
mammoth pipe oritaii also pieseuti-l.
Mr. Carnenir.

s

Chicago, Oct. L't. Tile new Social
dally paper promoted by Joseph
.M.
Patterson, the millionaire reformer, made its firs; appearance today.
of the
Patterson is the eiliiot
new sheet, with Kni;eno V. IVbs. I'n-toSinclair, .lack London and oilii.--t

er prominent Socialists as an

advis-

ory staff. The paper is devoted in
l lie
main to news regarding workmen and labor organizations. If prop-pe- r

support is given by the Socialists
of the country th" paper will lie continued Indefinitely, otherwise It will
Indiscontinued after the election.
Considerable space from now until
election day will be devoted to the
political situation in Colorado, wbero
William D. Haywood, now in an Ida-bprison awaiting trial on a charge
Of murder. Is the Socialist candidate
for governor. A bluer .fight will al
So be wage4 against Speaker .7oc
Cannon, who is a candidate for reelection to congress from the Dan- ville district.
o
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THE

VITAL

mm

To consider when baying

beaUr is tbe
draft. Kthsutive tcet srove that the
t
as it is dreloted io too celebrated
down-draf-

Wilson

j

DOWN
DRAFT

Heater

.

Is the only form that insure perfect
com bust iou at a minimum of fuel

i;',

Furnishes twice tbe heat from
half the amount of fuel used. becaiMe
all gas generated la burned. In other
heaters it escapes Into tbe chimney.
Consider this fuel economy in buying
flealera. Stoves and Ranges sold on
easy payments.
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Plumbers From Away Back

1

-

V0GT&

LEWIS

PLUMBERS AND TINNERS

REO AUTOMOBILES

Bot- -

The automobile

that has been proven the best)

H&niware, Tinning and Plumbing. Harnoao

$3.50

a.nd Saddlery
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e

6f4 Daugtam
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COMMON SENSE SHOE STORE

1

;

W. L. Douglas make Fall
Styles j)u s t in Durable

C. V. HEOGCOCK,

1

1

MEN'S SHOES
d

$1

d

FOR RENT

DAILV

STARTED IN CHICAGO

Leather--Viseolize-

Batik, wbero

So depcMU miTod of km than

3--

Carrara marbh . In contrast with
thiiii Is the rich dark beauty of the
of Tihony. im
wood work, winch
INtrted from Ireland. The pews are
richly carved, and the oonfesMunalK
are embellished il!i exquisite scroll
The tiieinoi ial
ork and traceries.
windows are massive are many colored. The main while mailile altar
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J. GEHR.ING. HSr'
Maaonlc Temple. Douglas. Ave).

Annual Meeting, National Grange,
Patrons of Husbandry, Denver, Colo.,
November 14 to 24, 1906. For the
above occasion excursion tickets will
be sold to Denver, Colorado Springs
and Pueblo and return. Rate, one fare
plus $2.00 for the round trip. On sale
November 10, 12 and 13. Final return
Dan L
limit. December 10, 1908.
Batchelor, agent.
An aceount with the Plaza Trust and
Savings Bank will in time yield that
golden harvest which so Justly rewards
Industry, thrift and economy.
7

Figure with Patty on laying water
pipes.
S

Master's deed W. 0. Hay don special master, to I. Appel. cods, f 124.
N
A Little Sound Advice
Help date Feb. 28. 190U. to land at Las
Ojltas Trios, San Miguel county.
Many a Sufferer in East Las
Title of possession Juan Isldro
Vegas.
and Martinez, OcL 15, 1906, land in San
No woman can he healthy
Poiswell if Ihe kidneys are sick.
Miguel county.
Patent United States to Miguel
ons that pass off in Ihe mine when
9
the kidneys are sick. Kidneys and Salazar, date June 14, 1904, S
sec. 24, N W
sec. 25; N B
bladder get Inflamed and swollen, W
sec. 26, all In town-shi- p
crowding the delicate female organs 14 of N K
18, range 26. 160 teres.
nea,iy and sometimes displacing
them. This is the true cause of
Walter W. Miller and Mrs. Emll
pains, lameness,
many hearing-dowbackiicite, niileache. etc I'ric iiolson. Vera Smith were married by Rev. J.
headaches, dizzy w. Sinnoek at the home of James
ing also causes
spells, langotir. pi nousness and rheu Tow nd row on Johnson Mesa.
malic pain.
When suffering so. try Doau's KidMrs. C. n. Kohlhousen was taken
ney Pills, the retneih that cures sick very ill at Raton and la yet la a very,
kidneys You will git belter as the serious condition, though her Ufa U
kidneys gel heller, and health will not reported to be In danger.
return when the kidneys are well.
Let a Has! I .as Vcu
womnn tell
Material Is arriving In Raton for t&e
ou about Irian's Kidney Pills
new (late City Lumber company and
Mrs Malta Maes Jaramillo. New
in a short time tbe company will be
N.
Mexico Ave.,
M..
Las Vegas,
ready to supply building material to
"I
have been troubled with customers.
says:
my Kidneys almost constantly for
six years. There was a palu in my
Mr. and Mrs. Adolfo Uaca of Belen
hack which sometimes put me to bed, came to
Santa Pe. bringing a six year
and I also suffered from a urinary tdd
whom they have placed
daughter,
I
used several
weakness.
kidney in the New Mexico deaf aud dumb
remedies before I heard of I loan's
institute.
IKdney Pills which I got at Good-all'- s
drug store in the new town. Lieutenant
Clpriano Baca of the terI used
wo boxes and they cured
ritorial
the
mounted
police was 1
me. and though several mouths have
Mound & few days
of
Wagon
vicinity
Ihe
trouble
has
not
come
passed
for three escaped conback on me and I do not rxpect it." ago looking
victs.
These
escaped
prisoners
For sale by all dealers. Price f0
work on the scenic highway
at
while
cents.
t'o.. Buffalo.
New York, sole agents for the Uni- near Las Vegas.
ted States.
.
Messages were received In Albn-Reineinlier the liana Down'- s- and
Highthe
of
officers
the
by
querque
take no other.
land Mef,hodlst church jannoiincing
that Rev. O. B. Hnlllday is to be the
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
pastor of the church for the next
year. Rev. B. T. Smith is presiding
Garfield Fishburn et ux to D. L. elder of this conference.
OeL 8. 1906. cons.
Batchelor, date
J850. conveys lot 15 block 2 Rosen- Men and women la
WANTED
wald & Co. addition.
each county as field managers to repNelll B. Field etux to Charlotte S. resent, advertise and distribute samClancy, date AprllSO, 1906. cons. IL ples of our goods. Salary $80.00 per
conveys land In San Miguel county.
month, paid weekly and cash adFred Geo. Walsen to Imperial Fire vanced for expenses; no capital or
Insurance Co. (mortgaeo deed) dat experience necessary; position pered OcL 9th, 1906. cons. $10,000, con manent. Address Northwestern Co.,
block 7, L. V. Town Co. dept. 3 L.. 338 Wabash ave., Chicaveys lots
10 1
addition.
go, III.
TO AILING

WOMEN.

1--

I

Foster-Mllhiir-

2

WtDXESDAV. XT. M

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC

CLASSlPIBD;c c3ro
HARRIS DEPARTMENT;

Lumbar Company

HEAL CtTATS COMPANY.
TO A INT.
Poar ruoa fsraitbed bowse. $r.
five room faraisaed bowse, bata. $
AJIadvar:
Sashd
Six rooaa twrWbd aoase. bath. $
room aafaraJtncd hoaa. M
"
tMm Poar
fciuras aad
KASTfRN tTA OmCW-Itt.
Five
aafaratsaed
bouse,
Ksoa
abort
a
.
tal
a&rwa
W
T graM cfcaater
reared Sis roue aalarahrhed bowse, fit
SVvea room aafaraJshed boata l?
Me.
SJwEtCM Star af f
aaa ta aaga
Tba algat bag a thousand
Haeueie laatr yoaag
Piva roon aafwraisked boose,
I aaaaal aeasiee la
wepay
4 to tk arowag
and ao baa tba want ad.
eorraJI.
Ptvw
eyes."
bouse
aafaratebed
routa
mlat
tewate yeaterday
and pftsa- Tbnft. energy, eater!
If yoa waat to bay or aatl aa
wcwd to
targee attewtaace
S
parity were tadkaiea ererywaera
article, if oa waat to obtain
A baalaeM rooaB oa Railroad ave.
fa (wtaaMioa uf tfe or
taw waa asada at Aftee. aw iron iae A basiaesa rooaa oa Grand ave.
beta or aaefc ewpioyasaat. tt
territory. Mr Saturday's
Wrd a eye vtew obtained from the car Roseatbal ball.
to find tba panlcatar
you wa-eaa-let
HQ.
KO.
ta
JawfawL Of
Aatec. tw. ta a spleadid I
wtadow.
ara looking for as
perwaa
PON
SALE.
tea at rearvwraied All off
her.
on
an Optic want ad. tt baa
tie rity aad has ao Hir.
A few chotew bargains la city residea
to atteadaeew aad every
"tbwumii.d eyea-- "
eeaFlorist,
ROBT. U al. ROtt
grand saatroa, with la eseeptlua
BITTEN BY KUN- KMesa
wear
farm.
land,
on
Campbell
Tals
to
mm, fa
Laat Taeaday aflerwa walla tba
C A. McMlLLAN. Managar.
Cat Flowers Always on llawe)
Is Mrs. Jennie Bona, afc ew
laree aad a half year old child of
rioraJ
tleea ta CHcaga.
Doaigns ror
Mrs. tieurga Row, thing oa a raneii
WANTED
elected officers are as
T
on
the
was
Parti aw. Fvnarals. etc.
STREET
CAR
idaylag
SCHEDULE,
uakffi.
follows WASTED A girl for bouaewurk.
was attacked
be
home
Imt
t
roralgn and Domeattc Frv'ta
Bnltoa. Ijorrh
ttraad aaatroa. Mrs.
Mrs. Curson. "It Main Ave.
Effect May 7.
la
a large black and ahtte skunk.'
by
Las Vegas Iliotie IX CoK, Pboo- - vl
X. II.
or Car!-w- d.
nays the Kilter City Indepeaden'.
f
eatuK
WANTED
lor
Traveler
E
Orlffttb.
lobe
r.nni Htm.
Tba street ear com pan y nai bow t
Coraer Beveath and Dowgiar
Tba child's mother bearing thai
fioWWf'O.
little on, rush- aagaratad
acbedula that aUni to lixhed hutwe fU.Wt prr week. Exher
of
crtea
agonised
Adtaaonrtala crand aurtroa. Mm Mae
ed to her rescue, and with a few meat tba densanda of Laa Vegas peo penses advatsctd. References.
A
Urown. of
Vegas.
J.
with
to
dress,
leave
sue
a
club
Trains
Alexander,
with
tha
fullest
stamp.
ple
eiteat
ell directed tiloas
s,
Aaaortate grand patron. O I
l"13l
Ijia Vegas, S M
In kilting in inruriaiea sin- - points sained every fifteen minutes
Us Vegas, N. M.
reeded
of Raton.
car caa be found at any
ffwoeeeeer fa
r, until the child la fact
boaevt
a
but
tua
.
WASTED -- A girl for general
Craa4 secretary, Mr. Minsk. Mil bad been severely bitten seventeen a a poiat cm tba track erery fittaes
ler. of Albuquerque.
(kiod wages paid. Inquire Ap-between the beel and knee. minutes.
Grana treasurer. Mm Kate Hmr. limes
10 US
liroa.
The nit If ufferer was hurried to
am
:37
Plus
ef Drmlag
of
advice
on
the
and
pby
tMrMJUIOTRAMm
C:4S
sm
Castaaeda
An anxious inquirer at Chilton T
Sin. Mary Iun Slver City
Grand
siclana was taken in Chicago, leaving
8L Antbony'a ....S:37H ata
aa.
Calls
would
raa. of fVtnlnit
know
one
liks to
if any
promptly attended to at all
evening, where aha will
rpafejr
hours. Office in rear of SebKefer'i
These ear continue every fif
In
can
Aaanriala grand mndwirma. Mr bere Frtdaj
fam
recollect
the
Vegas
Inundergo treatment at the I'aatewr
Pharmacy, OH Sixth 8reet. Both
tees minutes all day until
Minerva Reed, of Las Vegas.
ily of Henry Mcintosh, who died In PHONE 77
NATIONAL. AVE
Fhonea
stitute.
car
last
when
the
Mra. Bolton. In
ew grand matron,
evening,
this plac,. August 13. laM. leaving a
PUaa
tad rernJUt Hw'a(St:ia
caa be had st
bad not named th appoiative officers
wife and two girls. These girls marSHOWING
C000
PUta
announce
10:37ip.m
yawterdsy evening, but will
ried respectively James Iravis. and Pm
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fie names the following witnesses
will probably come in for uul.lie
Poultry Netting- - ana Brrten
to prove bis continuous residence upsupplies required for the maintenance Coals
buildings next sinter, and Roxwell of the
Wire
Who go to tha Ssabern Hotel once
em
IS
Boxes
Nov
Whit
No.
Thread.
Hospital, commencing
3, on, and cultivation of, the land, vis.:
the first session of the Sixtieth con
Price gg low m the lowest.
Coats.
ber 1st, 1906:
Francisco Ortiz, Marcos Comet. l.eon-ardro alwaya Luxarloos rooma Una
gres: provided. Delegate Andrew
j
13 Boxes
12.000 lbs. Uef and Mutton, as reBlack Thread. Xt
Tapia. Benlgno Anaya, oil of
Mtala. Good Service. Hotel now
reflected; for it take Influence like ' quired.
Coat.
Tremecttoa. X. M.
0
he two senators and thirty two
enlarged.
being
4 Boxes Knitting Cotton. No. It.
ti.OWl lbs Potatoes, lirwdey preferrep.
MANTEL R. OTERO, Register. J Read any want ad. in Tha Optic and
resentatives of Pennsylvania to fiffh
White Dexter.
as required.
144
you will get a bit of information from
for public building. Ii.it if Urrasol i red,
6 Boxen Knitting Cottont No li.
4.000 lbs. Cane Sugar.
IL Read them all and "get wtoa"
I
elected Rood bye for public build
500 lbs. Baking Powder, Schilling's Black Dexter
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Ings for New Mexico for five, possl-- ' or
All the foregoing to be delivered at
Koyal. bidder name brand.
'
hly ten. year to come.
And even
900 lbs. Evaporated Apples, crop the asylum.
of the Interior. Land Of
the building at Albuquerque mieht '
Bidders submit samples or articles Department
190.
fire at Santa Fe, N- M., October 4.
draft for several years, till the people
900 lb. EvHporaled Peaches, crop marked with a star
190C.
returned to their sanity.
The Board of Directors of the In1906.
A statement Just issued
Not
h e is hereby given that Nlcanor
80CIETIE8.
PHYSICIAN.
9o0 lbs. Raisin. 4 Crown
by the cen.1
crop sane Asylum reserves the right to re- Baroe.
sus office shows the Indebtedness of 190;.
M . has filed
N.
of
Vlllaneuva,
ject any and all bids.
Fraternal Union of America, Ifaata
New Mexico. 1903. at $99S.923; Ari900 lbs. Evaporated
Bidders should write plainly on en- notice of his intention to make final first aad third Tuesday evenings of Dr. Mitehel Miller. Dr. Mlnnlo 8. Milter
Peats, crop
;
five-year
zona. IS.099.33.-5proof in support of his Claim,
and per capita New 1906.
velopes the following. "Bllds for Sup
OSTEOPATHS
month la tha Wood man ball en
:
Homestead Entry, No. (341, made nach
Mexico, $22.f.4: Arisona. $30.75; lat900 lbs. Evaporated Apricots crop plies for the Xew Mexico Insane Asy- vis.
Mra. Bmna Offices. Oluey Block. Hours: 9 to IS
at
Blith
o'clock.
street,
I
ter more than double. Also shows 1906.
lum." with th name or names of bid- September 26. 1899. for the W 13. N BerrlDffor, F. IL; W. 0. Kooglar, oao a m.; 1:30 to 5:00 p. m. Other hour
E--l 4 Section 13. S 13. S E 14. Sec
the linking fund for New Mexico.
5oo lbs. Prunes, crop 1905.
ders.
.
by appointment only. Phones: Vegas
Inns
Hon I, Towutthip 13 X, Rante 33 E. reUry.
I
or Anzona. $1,mm; j
i av.h
200 lbs. Toilet Soap.
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS,
41, Colorado 175.
mat
bebe
said
and per capita, less sinking fund.
and
made
win
proof
3.000 lbs. 50.U,, 4'ans Iid. btdd- -r
President.
Chapman Lodgs, No. 2, A. F. A A. M.
fore 1. S. Court Commissioner at Las
New Mexico. $494; Arizona. $23.S5. name brand.
W. E. Gortncr,
communications tot and 3rd
Regular
N. M., on November ZC, 1906.
These last figures show nearly five
500 lbs. Butler. at required.
DENTISTS.
10 36 Vegntt,
Keeretary.
la each month. Visiting
Tbursdsys
j
names
He
the
to one aiwinst Arizona. It also shown
following witnesses brothers
lbs. flour,
2't.ots
bidder name
Invited. C D.
cordially
that while the debt of New Mexic.i brand.
prove his continuous residence upBoucher, TO. If.; Charles IL 8 porNOTICE.
"Dropping Buckets Into Empty Wells jto
on, and cultivation of, the land, vis.: ted
from 1S90 to 1902 increased
1.000
lbs.
Rice,
$1
good
er. Secretary.
only
I have moved my place of business
quality.
Atencio, of Coraxon, X. M.;
200 lbs. Green Tea, good quality.
per capita, that of Arizona increased
from over the Center Clock Drug 8 tors
The average man is taught, from jjCataiino
Jose Huron of Villaneuva, X. M.;
over $1t per capita. It Is learned
200 lbs. Coffee. White Squadron, s
I. O. O. F, meets to rooms 3 and 4 Pioneer Building.
Rebekah
of "keeping at
tbe
Lodgs,
infancy,
potency
Atencio, of Corazon. N. M.;
by a late report of the auditor of required.
second and fourth Thursday evenings F. R. LORD, dentist Successor to Dr.
and he sometimes allows his Nazarlo Baros. of Ribera, X. M.
New Mexico that the debt of New ' 2.000 (Us. Coffee. Java blend, at re it;"
of each month at tha L O. 0. F. hall B. M. Williams. Colorado Telephone.
zeal to dull the edge of his judgment,
MANTEL
R. OTERO, Register,
Mexico ha been reduced to $250.00.1 quired.
S. G. Mm. M. Augusta CMalley; V. Q,
and "keeps at It" until failure gets
10 63
less than that given above. It s als.
50 bs. Black Pepper, ground.
' hammer-lock'OR. E. L. HAMMOND,
Miss Nora Denton; Secretary , Mrs.
on bim.
learned that the governor of New
200 lbs Cheese, as required.
Dentist
L Werts; Tressurer, Mrs. Sarah
PERSISTENCY in advertising Is so
Mary
Mexico Is considering the question of
1.500 lbs. Whito Corn Meal.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Suite 4, Crockett Building.
all Important that it Is the aim of all
Roberta
150 lbs. Chewing Tobacco, bidder
cnHing in t exchnuee at a low r rat
Both phones at office and residence.
intelligent business men and yet perof interest
for redemption about name brand.
Of
of
the
Interior,
In
THE
Department
in
advertising
sistency
Redman meet In Fraternal Brother
50 lbs. Smoking
$100,000 to $200.tifl0 more. If this is
OR. & L. JENKINS,
fice at Santa Fe, X. M., October 6,
Tobacco, bidder WRONO MEDIUMS AND IN THE
hood Hall, every second snd fourth
done the interest charge of New Mex- name brand.
106.
WRONG WAYS has 'befuddled'' many
sleep st tha eighth run
Dentist
ico would be only nominal.
ti.000 lbs. Corn Chop.
Notice
an enterprising man, and wrecked
hereby given that .lames Monday brothers
welcome M
alwsyai
Visiting
25 Cases Soda Crackers.
The commissioner of pensions ro.
M
N.
, has filed
many a promising business venture. Wright of Ijis Vegas.
the wigwam. T. C. IJpsitt. sachem; Rooms and 4. new Hedgcock build
ports deaths last year nearly 47,m0, ' 25 Cases Corn Syrup bi-- quality
In "The Task," Cowper states the notice of his Intention to make final
inn. 314 Donglas Avenue.
C. F. O'M alley, chief of records; F. D.
12 Cases Silver Gloss Starch
and 9.20S old soldiers; added to list
In
(Uiun matter with great force. He wrote: five year proof
support of his Fries, collector of wampum.
:S4.97I. The amount paid out for pen- dry.)
"MAY COMMON-SENSDEFEND claim, vl.
Homestead Entry, Xo.
ATTORNEYS.
15 Cases
sions has started down on the di- ME FROM THE TOIL OF DROP- .ISM, made September 2K. 1900. for
Laundry Soap.
6.P.O.E.. meets second sod fourth
12 Sacks or Barrels Chip Soap.
rease, the amount being $12,470 less
EMPTY the S 12. X W
PING
INTO
Bl'CKETS
E 12, S W 14. Tuesday evenings each
month, a
4 Cases Green
this year than last, and from now on
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
WELLS. AXD GROWING OLD IN Section 33, Township 18 N. Range 22 Knights of Pythias Hall. Visiting
Corn, solid cans.
I
Office, Veeder block. Las Vegas, N.
Cases Tomatoes, Las Cf.ices pre- DRAWING NOTHING UP."
for the future will increase quite rap-- ;
B. and that said proof will lie made brothers are cordially Invited.
M.
idly. Yet there are iit'tfi.t.VI old sol- - ferred.
before lT. S. Court Commissioner at
HALLETT RATNOLD8.
'
12 Cases Sa polio.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
diers still on the pension rolls.
Exalted Ruler.
Ijs Vegas, N. M., on November 26,
LONG aV WARD,
The constant decline in the valnn
Case Cocoa.
T. E. BLAUVELT. Sec
1906.
Attorneye-a- t Lav.
ft bids. Oat Klake.
Ofof
tbo
Land
of geld and the constant rise in sll- Interior.
flesh.
He names the foilowinc witnegses
Department
1 hblH.
vor is quite a puzzle. The big men
fice at Santa Fe, N. M October 6. to prove his continuous residence upCoarse Salt.
Eastern Star. Regular communica Olflce, Wyman block, upstairs, Las
Vegas, N. M. Cola phono 17.
1906.
of finance said demonetize silver and , 2 hbls. Table Salt. 1'tlh Sack.
on, and cultivation of. the land, vis : tion second and fourth Thursday even.
V. LONG.
WARD.
E.
C W.
2
i
NotM-bl.ls. Vinegar.
void will
nil demands of bust
hereby given that Nlcnnor ARapito Sandoval, of Gonzales, N M.; Ings of each month. AH visiting broth
in do. Landv Hnioins.
ness and iro up. up. up: while silver
Arehnleta. of Tienientlna. N. M.. Jias Juan Sandoval, of Gonzales. N. M.; ers and sisters are cordially Invited.
BUNKER A LUCAS,
tiled uotico of his intention to make (Ycillo Errs, of Gonzales, N. M.; Man- Mra J. B. Reed, worthy matron:
would go down, down. down.
It did
doz, pt. Bottles lnion Kxtric.
Attorneynnt-Law- .
1 doz.
ear proof in sup- uel Alcon, of Wagon Mound. N. M.
final five
not do so. Then they said, have all
pt. Bottles Vanilla Extract,
8. R. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emma Office San Miguel National Bank
i doz.
MAN I EL R. OTERO, Register. Benedict, Sec.; Mrs. A. M. Howell.
the countries of the world go on a
Scrubbing Brushes, No. ii: port of bis claim, viz.. Homestead EnBuilding, Las Togas, R K.
J
doz. Scrubbing Duckets. Fiber,
silver basis and that will fix it. A'.!
try. No. 5487. made January 12, 1900, 10 65
Treaa
doz. Spitoous,
for the N 12, N E 14, 8 W 1 4. N K
leading countries except China and
ARCHITECTS.
N W 14.
doz. .Mop Sticks.
S K
Section 26,
I. O. O. F., Las Vegas Lodge, No. 4,
parts of India have adopted the gold
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
HOLT 4 HART,
do.. Clothes Baskets, large size. Township 15 N, Range 23 E . and that
at thetr
standard; yet gold has conttnucu to
of the Interior, Land Of- meets every Monday evening
15 doz. Pair Pants.
All visiting breth
paid proof will be made before I!. S. Department
street.
Sixth
go down. down, down: while silver.;
and Civil Engineers,
Architects
hall,
fice at Santa Fe, X. M., October 6.
I5 doz Light Overalls, blue.
and other commodities generally have
ren cordially Invited to attend. C.
tpurt CommisKloner at Las Vegas, N. 1906.
and
surreys made, buildings
Maps
M . on Novenib'r 26. 1906.
"15 doz. Light Jumpers.
G. Ward. N. O.; R. O. Williams, V.
gone up. up, up. Since the coining
Is hereby given that Tomas W.
Notice
work of all kinds
construction
and
25 doz. pr. Socks.
He names the following witnesses
A. J. Werts, secretary; W. E.
of the silver dollar has ceased th
X. M , has G.:
Trementina.
Office
of
and
Martinez,
superintended.
planned
7
V.
C.
to prove his continuous residence updoz. Hats.
Hedgcock,
demand for silver dimes, quarters
filed notice of his intention to make Crites, treasurer;
Pioneer Block, Las Vegas Fhono 894.
12 do.. Handkerchiefs.
trustee.
on, and cultivation of, the land, viz.:
and half dollars cannot be supplied,
cemetery
r
proof in support of his
t doz.
Carlos TruJIlo, Melecio
Martinez, final
Sliver has steadily increased in price
Heavy Dinner Plates.
Dr. Williams' Indlsa PI Is
via.
Homestead
N.
Entry.
claim,
1 JwOintmeni will cure Blisfl,
Nazarlo MartincE. Antonio Grlego, all
from 45 to 70 and over; and if the
do. Heavy Cups.
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No. 102.
avBleeUn
aad liohtag
I
6519. made August 20, 1901, for the
IstPUes. Usbaortia the tumors.
of Trementina, X. M.
doz. Heavy Saucers.
genera! business and great prosperN E 14, S E 14. Sec- meets every Friday night at their
12. N E
! doz.
MANTEL R. OTERO. Register.
pr. Men's Slippers, leather.
ity continues it might go to 90 or
m BtmlttM. irlves tnitsst re
tion 23. and X W 14. X W 14. Section ball ia tha Schmidt building, west of
lief, Pr. Wllllsms' Indian Pile
$1. Mexico has reduced the number No. 7 to No. 10. rubber heels.
8
o'clock.
at
Visiting
Fountain
square,
24
14
X. Range
24. Township
E, and
lntHMivd tor Pitas and Itch
6 doz. pr. Men's Congress Shoes,
of grains In the silver dollar to pre
bos is
ing of the private ports.
that said proof will be made before members are always welcome.
nail oa re- h druiririHU. hEvery.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
w.,,uiii.
vent exoot'tation to China. The new leather. No. 7 to No. 10, rubber heels.
&
alLLIIMS
N. COOK,
V S. Court Commissioner at
cents
JAMES
snd
$1.00,
eelpt otpriw.
6 doz. pr. Ladies'
Vnited States mint at Denver and tUnSlippers, lemhei'.
President
Vegas. X. M., on Xovember 26, 1906.
mints at Philadelphia and New O- - No. 3 to No. 6. rubber heels.
Department of the Interior, ltnd Of
For sale by the Red Cross Drug Co.
Miss Katie Bnrcbell. Secretary- He names the following witnesses
fico at Santa Fe, N. M.. October 6,
loans are very busy turning out si! f doz. pr. Ladies' Shoes, leather. No.
to prove his continuous residence up
1906.
ver dimes, quarters and half dollars 3 to No. 6. rubber heels.
on, and cultivation of, the land, vis.:
4
Mel
is
Notice
pr. Indies' ShoeR. 1eafher. No. 7
hereby given that
and it seems Impossible to supply
Esteban Ortiz, Jose Ynes Tenorlo,
JEWELRY CATALOG 110,34
The government has rubber heels.
quiades Ti norio of Trementina. X4. M.,
the demand
Tenorio.
Garcia,
Melqulades
4
to
of
filed
his
Intention
notice
No.
has
Mailed
7,
64 pages, beautifully illustrated.
decided to purchase $200,000 every
pr. Ladies' Slippers, leather.
all of Trementina. X. M.
The buying advantages
make final
free
proof in support
upon
other day. making $G0O.00O a week, ' rubber heels.
request
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
of our three large stores means n saving
of his claim, vis.: Homestead Entry.
10 doz. pr. Horc, XV). 9.
its certain
Creat Britain must ha
10 60
for you on your jewelry purchases.
10 doz. pr. Hose. No. 10.
No. fiftel, mado October 7, 1901. foi
a limber of millions each month: Alex- Write tor it today.
S W 14,
2 doz. pr. Men's Overshoes, No X the E 12. X W
and N
Ico has entered the market to buv
Miss Cora May Wagoner has been
24
Sectiou 25. Township It N. Range
millions of silver each month; Chins to No. 11.
added to the force of teachers at the
E, and that said proof will be made
and some other countries must have j 1 doz. Crum Pans and Knives.
new school building on the east side
Perfect Blue
Jewelara
Perfect Blue
V.
SO
S
at
Court Commissioner
before
pr. Blankets.
millions more: and if the demand in
Diamond
White
of
the
have
will
Raton
and
at
Diamond
charge
White
Street
Fourth
and
Droadwoy
Las Vesas, X. M , on November 26,
2 qts. Thomas' Writing Vni.
the west and south for dimes, qua'-, No. 199,1100.00
No.
CAL.
LOS
ANOtLES.
$75.00
198,
second
grade.
5 Gross Safety Matches, Red Top. 1906.
ters and half dollars keeps up it may
He names the following witnesses
fiOft yds. Unbleached Sheeting. Pep- lorce silver up to par; sad result in
.
to prove his continuous residence up
opening many mines in the south- perell
the system
Cures Biliousness, Sick
100 yds. Bleached Sheeting. Pepier-ell- . on. and cultivation of. tbe land, viz.:
west that have been closed for soma
4.
Nicolas
Chaves.
Victoriatio
10
StomPacheco,
thoroughly and clears
years.
Headache, Sour
800 yds. Shirting Genuine Old Hic- Jose Yuc2 Tenorlo, Tomas Martinez,
The president Is in earnest in the;
sallow complexions of
ach, Torpid Liver and
all of Trementina, X. M.
hope that Arizona will vote for joint-- 1 kory.
MANTEL R. OTERO. Register.
pimples and blotches.
600 yds. Mayflower Cheviot, Style
ure. and freely expreses his opinion
Constipation.
1M2
when called to do so. The president 70, Pattern 3.
to
50 yds. Blue Check Gingham.
will divide his attention on the night j
SOLD BY O. Q. 8CHAEFCR.
75 yds. Lonsdale Cambric.
Optic ads bring results.
of election in the count of the vote
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UNDERTAKERS AND LICENSED EMBALMERS

Wt carry the Urgett and oiost complete stock in L
Vegas.
We grre the lowest price on cadets and embalxnaif bodies-fc- r
RbMiv and soa. t'barlry
shipment Perfect satisfaction guaranteed. TbTrtylTr
famous on tin- - diannmd, look years experience in this line.
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to receive work.

aw

Sixth St Opposite Citv Hall. Colo. Phone. 258

read

V It Bunker
Hon
atfs oM Xo
fur Santa Roaa. 1
at lb bin
to bv held thf irdrmnrratir harb-iIt'll I all pontics from attar on
on next Friday, akin with Hon O.
A IjimMohi. and frow tbet
on unRemember tae republican rally at der tb auspices of the territorial
the oitera house tonight.
dcmiirratir
ciinuiiltl
Wrtl,
e
is iww tu ou.
ryrbiiH- - Bill,
thouKb you may not bt the advnrat
Lowney'a flna chocolates and
at Schatfer a
10 S3 of the pijph's rauae'

High Altitude
Cook Book
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GOOD
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PaMiabad by the ladies and friends of taa Ftrst M. E. thumb of thla rlty

FREE
at our atura

opouclas ave.

fl. V, Koraytb. Joe and
W. P lioian. in rbarce of a aur- Garnet
Burks I'd a uuntlttg party to Hit' veylnjr corps permanently
th Kl Pasit ft SoathweKtcm line
country today.
thmui;h Ijib Vegas, ha returned to
We now nave the largest and mut his present headquarters at Canyon
complete laundry In NV w Mesieo. You Blaoro. He stated while here that
are cordially Invited to call and In- bis for re of men would have comspect It. Monarch laundry, Piaxa
pleted the work as far as this rlty
within sisty days. This is Indeed
lileaslrtK new to Ijlh Vegan
Manager Adams, of lh Alvarado
hotel in Albuquerque, is reported
The Tmntv first I". S lnf.intr
down with pneumonia und a verv consisting of fill
members, under
sick man
command of Colonel V A Williams.
returning to its new quarters at Fort
Fresh Lnwney'a rand Irs at Scha Louan. Colo., from the Philippines,
fer'a.
10 82 reached Ijis Vega
shortly after 9
o'clork hist evenlnjr. The boya In
With reinstatement of usual New blue circulated
hIhiiiI the ea.t
Mexico weather, the work of puttin
side and made things merry during
down
will be resumeJ their stay here. When the Twenty-firs- t
In earnest
left Fort Snelllng. Minn., for
the Orient nearly two years ago, it
Pr. Francis T It F sl has recelveil had 800 members. The loss In the
an appointment from Ciovernor Ha- nriKlnal number was due largely to
Kerinan as representative to the lu transfers and not to deaths trom any
ternat tonal Tuberculosis conKress In caime.
IkMiver, to lie held on Nov H'.th.
DEMOCRAT FLOPS AND
W. Hart Itliod. s. Cai l K !trown
MAY LAND AN OFFICE
and U. .lames Harrison were supplied
with antlers at the Klks' meetlnK
I
Special to Tb Optic
last nlKlit, the trio httvlnt: requested
Raton. N. M.. Oct. 24Manley M.
that such action should he taken.
D.tttnon of this city renounces allegto the democratic party and
iance
The territorial urand and petit jur
ors for the appro;iehitiK term of dis affirms belief in the principles of the
trict court were drawn esterday by republican party as "The party of
Judtrc Mill, In the presence of n progress and the patty with which
all young men should affiliate." Mr.
number of representative cltims.
Dawson, who Is one of the most prominent
business men of the county,
It II Million, day clerk at the has
been a life long democrat and
Castaneilu hotel in this eit, has
was elected clerk of Colfax county
gone down to AIIuiiiertie in the ra- Ift UtOO. In
recognition of his ability
pacity of chief clerk :it the Aharado as an
and business men it
attorney
hotel in that rii
He is succeeded
Is believed he will be placed on the
here by John Mattnusoe. who s train-iticket this fall as a delefor a cashicrship in the H.iivey republican
gate to the constitutional
system.
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Choice line of Pickles, Preserves, Caaned
Fruit and Jellies going at less than half
price at

TO EAT

STEARNS, the jGrocer

9

j

BARGAIN

THINGS

Fancy Cranberries
Absolutely Pure Honey
Codfish, Hackerel
Sealshipt Oysters

a

lor-atin-

GROCERY

"

40c
50c
75c
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The Store That's Always Busy

DAVIDSON & BLCX)D,
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y
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PASSING DAY

With a 15(0 coupon book for grovertat

20c

CRYSTAL ICE CO-- t McGuire & Webb

.

Mjsimuni
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Ran

Ike Pav5s

PRICES
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WHOLESALE GROCERS
Wool, Hides mid Pelts.
All klndi of Native Products.
Grain Sacks. Hsy Press.

Wholesalers .if Drug and Patent Medicines.
High Kiploaivee, Fuse and Caps.

I

WOOL,

HIDES.
L

AND

--J Sola

13 A IN
1

pecos

PELTS
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TUCUMCUl I

SPECIALTY

Afaata far th

WAGON

L

ttm

Loom

The Pure Mountain Ice
That Made Las Vegas Famous

n

Headquarters in the

DAN

t

erritory for

AMQLE SOAP

W. H liunker.
hah nutn of the
democratic convention, has named
the following county central committee- Napoleon It Fontaine. W C..
.1. LuIlaydon. Clemente I'adilla.
cas, tl. II liunker. Antonio l.uci-ro- ,
K. V. I.011K, Adehiido Tafova, Dciuet-riSilva. W. II Hunker, E C
!le

o

NEW CROP OF PINIONES JUST ARRIVING

CHOICE

MUTS
Ita the far of a woman and the
clothe of a man that attract attrition
on the street.
Today a nana OVERCOAT adds
quite aa much 4o bis personality as
does his auit.
The fashionable chaps can Ret bare
the OVERCO.VT that will make people
turn their beads an he pauaea by and
wonder

10
111''1

i

TU

Hart, Schaffner S Marx
rectly dressed.

that you're cor

G
Copyright Iqo6 by
Han SchtfTner if Mars

.1. A. Warren and
wife, of
the Salvation Army, have arrived in
lis Venas from Trinidad, in which
city they had been tailoring success
fully for the past nine months. They
are accompanied to the city li Captain II. W. Mention, lately of Canon
City. Colo. These numbers of the rewill likely hold services
i ligious army
on the streets tonight.

friends of the unfortunate
Peebles residing in this
city and elsewhere, will learn with
regret that the physician committed
suicide in Mexico some months
After leaving l.ns Vegas he
ago.
and his wife joined the Salvation
Army, a step taken aftir the death
of their son by accident and their
daughter from natural causes.
Many
H

Of.

Washington. I). C Oct 1M The
preliminary trial of the Minnesota,
one of the most xwerful battleships
ever built for the I'nlted Stat, s na
vy. takes place today over the official course in New England waters.
Her trial will be made u determine
how well she steams, whether her
machinery works smoothly and
what her speed is The
ship is reported as fit as a race horse
and that she will meet and exceed
the icquUements of the contract Is
regarded as a certainty by naval ex.
pei ts who have closely watched her
progress from the day her keel was
laid uown in the yards of the New
port News Shipbuilding comnanv.

IV

The Catholic congregations
to the Church of Our Lady of

Our OVERCOATS are cut and tailored to live louj and to hold their
shape as Iour its they live.
We stand tlret. laat and all the time
on our superiority of fabric, style and
workmanship uuil if you will buy a

you will rest assured

Baca.

THE BATTLESHIP MINNESOTA
GIVEN A PRELIMINARY TRIAL

YOU

Sor- -

GROVER CLEVELAND HAS
RECOVERED FROM ILLNESS
New York, Oct. 24 Grover Cleve
land has entirely recovered from his
recent indisposSUtm.
He came Co
New York on Sunday from Princeton
and Is staying at the Buckingham hotel. He was a guest at a dinner last
evening tendered by his friends

RETAIL PRICES
Per 100 lbs.
'

1,000 pounds or more each delivery
500 to 1,000 jxmnds, each delivery

Et"

50 to 200 pounds, each delivery

15c

.

.

JOc

.

.

25c

.

40c

.

Office 701 Douglas Avenue

If You Like
Good Candy
TRY

Hy man's
Toffee

Pure and Fresh
Sold in 5c Packages

q

0

2
Las Vegas Steam Laundry
r- t- co? JaW. A. O. WHEELER, Prop. J

.

AGUAPURA COMPANY

WOULD NOT WEAR I
J

.

.

Less than 50 pounds, each delivery

hens.

u jrreeu necktie with your dress suit, because it is not
good form. Why do you, then, wear gloss finished
collars and cuffs? They are just as bad form aa the
green necktie. Our "Velvet Finish" is the only cor- rect thing for .any occasion.

.

Graaf

&

Hayward

